St Columba’s
Scottish Episcopal Church
Largs
May 2022

New Beginnings

Remember ye not the former things, neither consider the things of old.
Behold, I will do a new thing; now it shall spring forth; shall ye not know it?
Isaiah 43:18-19
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The Scottish Episcopal Church
is a self-governing province of the world-wide Anglican Communion. This is a
family of over 70 million Christians in more than 160 countries. Our nearest
relations are the Church of England, the Church in Wales and the Church of
Ireland. Through the Porvoo agreement we are also in full communion with
many other branches of the Church.
St Columba’s in Largs, is one of over 60 Episcopal congregations that work and
worship within the Diocese of Glasgow and Galloway. We are part of Ayrshire
Region and our neighbours include congregations in Ardrossan, Dalry, Troon,
Kilmarnock, Prestwick, Ayr and Maybole.
The area covered by St Columba’s includes Largs, Skelmorlie, Fairlie and West
Kilbride and ecumenically we play a very active part in Largs Churches
Together.
We welcome all regardless of any defining characteristic that may otherwise be
used as the basis for discrimination.

Services at St Columba’s
For the time being one service is offered each week as follows:

Sunday Eucharist
11.00am
Other Services in May:
Ascension Day: Thursday 26th : Regional Eucharist at
St Ninian’s , Troon 7pm
Updates are available on our website: largs-church.co.uk, and via our Facebook
page Saint Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church Largs
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Revd Mark Goodman
Dear Friends,
I want to begin with an enormous thank you! Thank you for
everything that you have done to make the move for me and
Gwen as smooth as it could be. There has been so much work
done by so many people since October. St. Columba’s has been
on our hearts for some months now and it is where we wanted to
make our home.
At the heart of Christian life is the Christian community. It exists locally, nationally
and internationally. We know this, of course. However, for all the 2.5 billion or more
Christians there are in the world, it matters that we belong to the local expression of
that huge family.
In the Sunday readings after Easter, we hear a lot from the Acts of the Apostles. For
all the drama that is in it, it is not often the ‘go to’ book for many people when talking
about the Christian faith. We dive into the Gospels, or the teachings we find in Paul’s
letters, or again into the drama of the Old Testament.
However, in the Acts of the Apostles we find shipwrecks, prison breaks, sacrifice,
martyrdom, conversion and the Christian faith spreading in a way that was remarkable
and probably unique. Tom Wright reminds us that in 25AD nothing existed of
Christianity, save for a young hermit in the Judean desert. Fast forward one hundred
years and the Roman Emperor has a policy of punishing Christians. And by the early
300’s Constantine had accepted Christianity and about ten years later it became the
official religion of the Roman Empire.
In Acts we find communities constantly springing up. It is extraordinary how so soon
after the resurrection that there are communities in Damascus, Corinth, Ephesus and
on to Rome. What were they all doing? They were living out their Christian lives in
ways that ran counter to the local cultures. It was what Tom Wright calls, a society of
love and mutual care which astonished the pagans and was recognised as something
entirely new.
We forget sometimes that the care of the poor, healthcare, education, even what we
call wellbeing, grew out of the Church’s work to be faithful to Christ. So, there has
been something of a secular takeover of these activities, but we need to remind
ourselves, that the shape of our society, not just the church, comes from the faith that
people had in the man who was a hermit in the Judean countryside.
All we need to remember here is that we are part of something truly remarkable. Here
in St. Columba’s, in fellowship with our Christian sisters and brothers in Largs and
beyond, we are to be that same society of love and mutual care that still has the
potential to astonish the secular, materialistic and often lonely world that surrounds us.
Mark
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The Institution of the Revd Mark Goodman

took place on Monday 18th April, in the presence of the Bishop and his staff,
diocesan clergy, Largs clergy from other churches, guests from various Largs
organisations, and members of our own and neighbouring congregations.
It was a joyous occasion, as the following photographs, taken by James and
Elizabeth Willetts, show. A video of the service may be seen at:
https://youtu.be/UfZk0guG4A4
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Year’s Mind
Please remember before God those who
have died and whose year’s mind falls in May
1st
2nd
5th
7th
8th
9th
12th
14th
15th
16th

18th
19th
23rd
27th
28th
30th
31st

Jean Trott
Sheila Burnside, Jim Cheeseman,
James Heap, Norman Donaldson
Isabella Young
Arthur Fletcher (Priest)
Katherine Pell, Sandra Mathieson
Brenda Moon
Ellen McDougall
May Marshall
Addie Davie, Edna Ramsden, Vera MacFarlane,
Dorothea Campbell, Kenneth Keay, Peter
Robertson
Helen Rankin
Margaret McIntosh
Ian Ritchie
Douglas Noble (Priest)
Brian Warren
Rae Stewart McFarlane, Jean Forbes
Edna Gillies
May they rest in peace and rise in glory

May Walker
th

16 July 1942 – March 2022
May Walker was a long-standing and loyal member of
our congregation for many years. She was born in
Greenock, and lived in Gourock after she was married
before moving to Largs.
She had two daughters,
Carol who also has two daughters, and Alison who has
a boy and a girl. She had been an administrator with
the Red Cross, and involved with the Glasgow
Osteoporosis Society.
Although not a member of the Vestry, for many years May acted as Hall
Convener, negotiating with the users, dealing with problems, and keeping the
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Treasurer fully up to date with payments due. Living quite near the church in
Greenock Road, she was always available and dealt uncomplainingly with issues
as they arose. She was also one of the “flower ladies” who helped to keep our
church beautiful. A series of health misfortunes, greatly exacerbated by the
pandemic, led to her moving from Greenock Road to Burnlea Nursing Home.
She died in March, and will be remembered with love for her cheerfulness and
willingness to get involved.

News of our organ
Readers may remember that only a very few months ago we announced that the
organ was having some serious problems, and that a very expensive quote was
received to put a copious list of things right. St Columba’s would have had to
raise over £13,000 plus VAT. Admittedly things for the organ at that point did
not look good. One of the options was to install a new, digital organ, which again
could incur a lot of expense.
As Acting Director of Music I suggested a second opinion on the organ by a
reputable, independent organ restorer Michael Macdonald, someone whom I
knew had the right reputation. I had played on a few restored and repaired organs
in Scotland for which he was responsible. Michael agreed to inspect our organ
along with his talented son, and his report simplified matters a great deal, and
explained in layman’s terms what could reasonably be done to get our organ
playing safely for worship once again. Having demonstrated to me where some
glaring faults lay, his quote for putting right the worst faults was more than
reasonable and, the Vestry agreed to let Michael commence work.
The work commenced on 12th April in good time for the arrival and Institution of
our Rector, much to my relief. There has been some restorative work in two
major parts of the organ where air flow was quite a problem and work on the
pedalboard has benefitted our worship already. The organ also received a very
thorough tuning witnessed by me. I am so far pleased with this outcome. Some
more work needs carrying out and will be undertaken in the summer months. The
organ is very dirty inside the chamber and a thorough cleaning process may have
to be undertaken too. I have seen just what may have to be done, but can assure
the congregation and friends that work will be diligently carried out and with
financial prudence in mind. It would appear that the organ, built 1882, can be
safely looked after in the future, and I hope that over the next few weeks you
may hear a difference in tuning, clarity and support for worship.
Colleen Anderson (Acting Director of Music)
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Farewell to Sandy
Easter Sunday, 17th April, was our last Sunday of the vacancy. Sandy
Montgomerie, our Interim Rector, preached, and Martin Sofield who had covered
one Sunday a month for Sandy, was the celebrant. After the service, we
presented Sandy and Martin with gift vouchers, with flowers for Martin’s wife
(who was sporting a magnificent Easter bonnet) and a bottle of malt whisky for
Sandy. Gib FitzGibbon, Lay Rep made the presentation, saying that we were
immensely grateful to both of them, and especially to Sandy who did everything
asked of him and had provided invaluable friendship, support, pastoral care and
leadership throughout a rather extended vacancy. In reply Sandy said how much
he had enjoyed it, and felt sure from what he had experienced, that we would be
able to offer good support to our new Rector, and wished us well in the future.

Snippets from a sermon

Father Richard Collins, Christ the Saviour Ealing
An Easter performance by a local primary school held in the Ealing church
included a folk story about 3 little trees, all of which had great ambitions. One
hoped to be made into a treasure chest, one to become the mast of a famous
sailing ship, and one to become the tallest and most important tree in the forest.
The first ended up providing the wood for the manger in which the infant Jesus
lay. The second was used to build a humble fishing boat on which Jesus taught
his disciples, and the third became the cross on which Jesus was crucified. The
Vicar used this story to show that no matter what grand aspirations you (the
children) may have, whatever path you actually find in life, no matter how
humble or insignificant it seems, can be important and valuable.
I found the message a reassuring riposte to the competitive and unrealistic
expectations being put on children today, which can only lead to disappointment
for most of them, and a mild rebuke to “pushy” parents!
Gib FitzGibbon
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Shoreline
(A newcomer’s reflection)
I sit with my back to the shoreline. In the comforting awareness I can visit the
waves and all that the sea offers whenever I like, on any given day at any given
moment. It has been a long and hard time coming. A letting go of all and who I
knew to plunge into the unknown. A brand new start, late in the day maybe, but
a dream now realised which feels almost too good to be true. This feeling of
unreality will pass I imagine before too long, wiped away by the everyday
necessities of life. Piercing calls shred the air from ferociously mobbing seagulls.
On days of high winds they twist and turn in the air with alacrity. Quieter days
see them landing on the roofs opposite, and gently pottering about or just basking
in warm sunshine. They teach me to be still and just to think or not to think and
gently enjoy the serenity of being. Occasionally picking up small pieces of
detritus from the guttering with ambition to nest build.
And yes that is too what I am about. Not for me to lay eggs or empty the
guttering, but to feather my forever home at last. The shoreline that sits at the
back of my upper floor flat is an enticing few moments stroll away and the
primary reason behind the choice for my final home. That is my aim in all hope.
My rescue Chihuahua Tara, whom I call Tattie, trots daintily beside me on the
grassy common that slopes down to the promenade above the shore. Here we
make friends with other pairs of the human and canine combo, taking the
delicious air and sense of space. Delicious air sometimes, and at others walking
with a forty-five degree angle fighting powerful westerly winds. Tara’s
impertinent growling from one so small aimed at those four or five times her size
raises smug smiles from these other dog walkers. Their own dogs take a
complete nonchalant approach maintaining complete ignorance of this
presumptuous newcomer. I would like to think Tattie has found a friend in
another of her species called Valentina. We met whilst sitting on one of the many
seats conveniently spread at perfect distances. Tattie and I were joined by
another newcomer having spotted I suspect the potential of a new friend for the
dear little soul that is Valentina. Apart from the occasional toothless swipe at
Valentina from Tattie there is hope, in time, of a cordial outcome.
Feathering this nest has given me the delightful task of choosing colours for my
main living space. Faced with choices beyond my imagination I totally lost firm
footing, and endured hours of vertigo before plumping for dense and vibrant
verdigris green for the dining space to sit beside the living space decadently
described as sulking room pink. Matching this colour with added gilt bamboo
wall paper that awaits to be pasted. It is going to be glorious. The deep green
dining room takes on the look of a poker den. I recall as a child we were taken
along with parents to Xmas Do’s in large rambling country homes. A room,
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generally at the back of the house, was set aside tabled with green cloths and low
directed lighting for the gents to spin their hand at cards, double or quits. A
closing of the circle brings back my childhood memory of green, to be revisited
in wholesome abandonment to this verdigris dining womb for my senior years.
Today saw my store made ready for the safe storage of my artworks, mainly
canvas stretched oils. The painting room readied with shelves. Being senior does
not mean being idle. I plan to paint again. I tingle at the thought of entering that
zone where nothing else exists but where to put my next mark mix my next
colour. Letting my trusty palette knife wield and toss the thick and sludgy blobs
of paint into a satisfying formation only later to be scraped off and reapplied at a
later interval. Forgetting to eat until I start to feel unreal and a little giddy, a
glorious abandonment of the world around me, whilst simultaneously connecting
with it in an intense way.
As night closes in, strings of tiny coloured lights unashamedly swing their way
all along the promenade in colours of red, gold, blue and green just above the
shoreline. A touch of innocent enchantment that gifts the evenings for the entire
year. From my balcony I have a view of the hills that rise quite steeply, studded
with shoals of different tree varieties. The swift billowing clouds majestically
rise from behind summits that curve and carve a solid precise shape into the sky.
Other times mist obscures these hills and a murky miasma presents an ethereal
authority. Winter appears to have returned with squally conditions and dropping
temperatures. Nearly all those I bump into remark “have we had our summer last
week: was that it?” Please don’t put that thought into my head, I reply, but then
they already have. Gusty winds or no it really doesn’t matter - I am here in
Largs, where across the Firth of Clyde lies Millport on Cumbrae and, a little
beyond, the Isle of Bute. Further out, hauntingly and somewhat majestically, sits
the Isle of Arran. Scotland in a nutshell. I propose to visit later on this year as a
reward for the efforts achieved in finding and preparing this home at Castle Bay
Court.
My balcony recently was cleared of former planting pots in readiness for the
arrival of my two Italian olive trees, which will join the small potted one that
survived my move. Lavenders line the front of the balcony and await the warmth
of spring sunshine to entice their flowering for scented evenings to come, lapping
up the sights and sounds from this second floor balcony. The sea sits beyond my
vision, which somehow makes it even more delectable - just knowing it’s there
so close, yet out of sight. I, camel-like, having survived the drought from
happiness for so long, have passed through an eye of a needle to find heaven.
Gwendol Gains April 2022
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May Prayer Calendar
Your prayers this month are asked for
Our new Rector and his family, our congregation,
and for our future together as we emerge from the
Vacancy, and the Pandemic
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Pray that Mark & Gwen may find happiness in their new life in Largs
Pray that we may welcome them whole-heartedly
Pray that we may accept new ways of doing things without prejudice
Pray that Mark may be patient with our reluctance to change
Pray that we may set aside old ways that inhibit our growth
Pray that we may love one another
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Pray that we may listen to one another
Pray that we may accept changing roles
Pray that we can re-examine our beliefs and assumptions
Pray that we may be prepared to change our life-style for the common good
Pray for the guidance of the Holy Spirit
Pray that we may love one another
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Pray for the grace to resolve grievances that divide us
Pray for the grace to work cooperatively together
Pray for the ability to accept compromise in the interests of harmony
Pray for patience in determining priorities
Pray for fortitude in facing obstacles
Pray that we may love one another
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Pray for the grace to see the good in the changes being made
Pray for humility in recognizing mistakes
Pray that we may learn together how to live in harmony
Pray that as we change, we remember those less committed
Pray for those who feel excluded or overlooked
Pray that we may love one another
Sunday – Diocesan Cycle of Prayer
Give thanks for what we have achieved with the help of the Holy Spirit
Pray for perseverance where work still needs to be done
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Vestry Meetings










There were no formal vestry meetings, but the
vestry has been active through e-mail, zoom and
working together on various topics including:
Completing the work on the Rectory, including the en-suite shower room,
carpeting, and gardening
Updating the church notice boards and smartening up the “pub signs”
Arrangng a suitable “thank you” for Sandy and Martin
Allocating roles for the Institution service
Arranging catering for the Institution service and congregational welcome lunch
Sending out invitations to the Institution, and monitoring responses
Preparing for the car boot sale
Organising an inspection and interim repairs to the organ
The next Vestry meeting is scheduled for Tuesday 24th May

Dates for your Diary
Saturday 30 April
Tuesday, 24 May

Thursday 26 May
Saturday, 28 May
Thursday, 9 June
Saturday, 25 June
Tuesday, 26 July
Saturday, 6 August

Car Boot Sale
Vestry Meeting
Regional Ascension Day service
at St Ninian’s, Troon
2nd Car Boot Sale
Patronal Festival
3rd Car Boot Sale
Vestry Meeting
4th Car Boot Sale

Good Friday Walk of Witness
56 people from all the churches in Largs took part in the Good Friday Walk of
Witness, including 8 of our own members. We started with a reading, a reflection
and a prayer outside our church and made our way, carrying the cross, along the
promenade and Main Street to the War Memorial, stopping outside each church for
the same sequence.
Finally everyone was welcomed to St John’s for hot cross buns and coffee.
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Services and Rota for May 2022
Feel free to swap with others to ensure duties are covered for all services.

May

Services and Sunday readings

Sunday, 1
Easter 3

Revd Mark Goodman
Eucharist 11.00 am
Acts 9: 1-20; Revelation 5: 11-14,
John 21: 1-19

Reader: Jennifer
FitzGibbon
Intercessor:
Alice McDonald

Sunday, 8
Easter 4

Revd Mark Goodman
Eucharist 11.00 am
Acts 9: 36-41; Revelation 7: 9-17,
John 10: 22-30

Reader: Joan Hutton
Intercessor
Fiona Reader:

Sunday, 15
Easter 5

Revd Mark Goodman
Eucharist 11.00 am
Acts 11: 1-18; Revelation 21: 1-6;
John 13: 31-35

Reader: Fiona Reader
Intercessor:
Ray Young

Sunday, 22
Easter 6

Revd Mark Goodman
Eucharist 11.00 am
Acts 16: 9-15; Revelation 21:
10,22- 22: 5,
John 14: 23-29

Reader: Alice McDonald
Intercessor:
Frances Robertson

Revd Mark Goodman
Eucharist 11.00 am
Sunday, 29
Acts 16: 16-34; Revelation 22:
Easter 7
12-14,16-17,20-21, John 17: 20-26

June
Sun 5th
Sun 12th
Sun 19th
Sun 26th

Reader
Robin Spencer
Tim Johnson
Jennifer FitzGibbon
Joan Hutton

Reader:Gib FitzGibbon
Intercessor:
Jennifer FitzGibbon

Intercessor
Alice McDonald
Ray Young
Frances Robertson
Fiona Reader

If anybody is interested in joining this rota, please contact Frances Robertson for
Intercessors or Gib FitzGibbon for Readers (phone numbers on back page)
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Magazine availability
If you know of anyone who can’t access the online version at https://largschurch.co.uk/magazines/, or collect it from church, please let me know and I can
arrange for a copy to be sent to them.
Gib FitzGibbon 01294 823992

Diocese of Glasgow & Galloway
49 Cochrane Street, Glasgow G1 1HL
0141 221 5720
Diocesan website: http://glasgow.anglican.org
Bishop

The Rt Revd Kevin Pearson. email: bishop@glasgow.anglican.org
Christine Hughes (most general enquiries, usual days Mon, Tues, Thurs, Fri)
christine@glasgow.anglican.org and also office@glasgow.anglican.org
Marion Noble (for enquiries regarding property matters, usual days Mon-Wed)
marion@glasgow.anglican.org
Iolanthe Stack (for enquiries regarding finance, usual days Wed -Fri)
iolanthe@glasgow.anglican.org
John Mitchell, Diocesan Secretary, ,
or at diocesansecretary@glasgow.anglican.org

St Columba’s Scottish Episcopal Church,
Aubery Crescent, Largs
Rector: Revd Mark Goodman, St Columba’s Rectory 07 483 162 576
The Vestry
Elected by the congregation to work with the Rector in the
administration of the church, and meets in January, March, September,
November and as required.
Chair
Rector
Secretary & Alternate Lay Rep
Hilary Moran
Treasurer
Chris Evans
Lay Representative
Gib FitzGibbon
Rector’s Warden
Lorna Reid
People’s Warden
Alice MacDonald
Members Mark Yeomans, Tim Johnston, Linda Young, Anthony McEachen
Baptisms, Weddings, Funerals, Confessions by arrangement with the Rector

The deadline for the June magazine is Sunday 24 May.
Magazine articles should be sent to gibfitzg@aol.com
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Life at St Columba’s
Director of Music (acting)
Colleen Anderson
07967 114624
Property Convenor
Mark Yeomans
520296
Fundraising Committee
Hilary Moran
686213
Protection of Vulnerable Groups
Timothy Johnston
Appointed by the Vestry and approved by the Bishop
Mothers’ Union
Hilary Moran
686213
Church Hall Convener
Linda Young
686241
Deals with hall bookings
Flowers
Joan Hutton
672927
Sidesmen
Alice MacDonald
336329
Christian Aid
Jane Evans
673757
Alice MacDonald
336329
Representative on inter-church Christian Aid Committee
Regional Council
Alice MacDonald
336329
Intercessions Rota
Frances Robertson
686947
Altar Servers
Alice MacDonald
336329
Readers Rota
Gib FitzGibbon
01294 823992
If you would like to join any of the above, please contact the person named.
Largs Churches Together
Press Officer
Health & Safety Officer

Alice MacDonald
Fiona Reader
Hilary Moran
Alice MacDonald

336329
686213
336329

Pastoral Visitors in the congregation: Joan Hutton, May Kidd and Alice
MacDonald
Scottish Charity Number SC004796
Printed and published by St Columba’s Episcopal Church, Aubery Crescent,
Largs KA30 8PR
The views expressed in this magazine are not necessarily those of the Rector or
the Vestry
The magazine may be seen on-line at
https://largs-church.co.uk/magazines/
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